Innocentrix Innovation Training and
Webinar Schedule 2022
The attached schedule demonstrates preliminary times and dates for both free
and paid webinar sessions in 2022.
Free webinars: Focus on information sharing
45min – 1 hour discussions, including a guest speaker where possible with a Q
& A session. All sessions are free and includes a free downloadable guide.
Booking is essential!

Paid Webinars: Focus on practical application, tools, templates and guides
1 hr information sharing and 1 hour template building (practical application),
panel discussions where appropriate, additional resources, articles and guides
per topic, as well as a 30 min Q & A session.
Cost: R1950.00 p/p. (VAT excl.) Bookings essential

All webinars/training topics are available in-house and can be designed to fit
a specific audience.
The following topics are also available as 1-Day, 2- 3 Days and on-site training
sessions where appropriate:

Longer Innovation Sessions are Available
on the Topics below:
Topic
Planning for innovation impact:
Charting new territories: Where do we
need to play and how will we win?

Future Focused Leadership: Creating
leadership commitment

Future Focused Leadership: Leading
Innovation Excellence
How to use and manage innovation to build
resilient and growing organisations

Planning for innovation impact: Triggers
for opportunity identification

Effectively supporting innovation: Planning
and tools

Effectively supporting innovation: Creating
a culture for innovation

Details
Tools, approaches and methodologies to help you design
new products and services and chart new territories
 What is important to our customers and how is it
different from what we are currently doing?
 What is going on with competitors and in our industry
that might change the way we act?
 What do we need to do next and what should be our top
three priorities?
Innovation skills enabling the leaders of the future
 Six signs of leadership commitment
 Making commitment tangible
 How leaders realise value
 Design your innovation strategy
 Designing the vision for innovation
Detailed discussions, guides and templates on:
 Building resilience: How leadership can effectively drive
innovation in the organisation (The 7 elements of
innovation capability building and the 8 innovation
management principles that underlines success)
 How to effectively manage failure and why it’s important
 What you need to know about designing the innovation
process
 Why innovation continuity and deployment is essential
 8 ways to identify market opportunities for growth –
Opportunity Identification Template
 Triggers of innovation potential and how to unlock them
 Radical or incremental innovation? Balancing the
innovation portfolio
 Defining the Innovation Resource Plan
 Assessing innovation competence
 Creating the Innovation Communication Plan
 Innovation tools and methods
 Innovation Culture Building blocks
 Ensuring engagements and momentum
 Innovation reward: Principles and practical considerations
 The Innovation Culture Plan

Innocentrix Webinar 2022 Summary
Sheet
See detail on next sheet
Free Webinars
(45 min – 1 hr)
Levers of innovation success
Free Guide: Levers of Innovation
Success
Creating context: Starting
innovation on the right foundation

Date and Time

Paid Webinars
(2.5 hr – 3 hrs)

Date and Time

26 Jan 2022
14:00 – 15:00

Paid webinars include in-depth
discussions, practical application,
templates, articles and guides

9 Feb 2022
14:00 – 15:00

Creating context: Starting innovation
on the right foundation

23 Feb 2022
14:00 – 17:00

Future Focused Leadership:
Creating leadership commitment

9 March 2022
14:00 – 15:00

Future Focused Leadership: Creating
leadership commitment

23 March 2022
14:00 – 17:00

Future Focused Leadership:
Effective opportunity identification
Future Focused Leadership: Enabling
structures
Planning for innovation impact:
Charting new territories: Where do we
need to play and how will we win?

24 March 2022
14:00 – 17:00
20 April 2022
14:00 – 17:00
25 May 2022
14:00 – 17:00

Future Focused Leadership:
Enabling structures
Planning for innovation impact:
Charting new territories: Where do
we need to play and how will we
win?
Effectively supporting innovation:
Planning and tools

6 April 2022
14:00 – 15:00
4 May 2022
14:00 – 15:00

8 June 2022
14:00 – 15:00

Effectively supporting innovation:
Planning and tools

29 June 2022
14:00 – 17:00

Effectively supporting innovation:
Creating a culture for innovation

6 July 2022
14:00 – 15:00

Effectively supporting innovation:
Creating a culture for innovation

27 July 2022
14:00 – 17:00

Effectively supporting innovation:
Designing effective innovation
processes

10 August 2022
14:00 – 15:00

Effectively supporting innovation:
Designing effective innovation
processes

31 August 2022
14:00 – 17:00

Evaluating and improving
innovation performance

7 September
2022
14:00 – 15:00
5 October2022
14:00 – 15:00

Evaluating and improving innovation
performance

28 September
2022
14:00 – 17:00
26 October 2022
14:00 – 17:00

9 November
2022
14:00 – 15:00

Increasing innovation ROI. What you
need to know

Important innovation management
trends and considerations for the
future
Increasing innovation ROI. What
you need to know

Important innovation management
trends and considerations for the
future

30 November
2022
14:00 – 17:00

Innocentrix Webinar Schedule Detail 2022
Free Webinars

Description

26 Jan 2022
Explore the levers of
innovation success



9 Feb 2022
Creating context:
Starting innovation
on the right
foundation




9 March 2022
Future Focused
Leadership: Creating
leadership
commitment





What do you need to do to make innovation work
in 2022? The 6 Drivers of innovation success.
A discussion of the 7 elements of innovation
capability building and the 8 innovation
management principles
Foundations of innovation success
Understanding your organisation’s innovation
context. Why innovation is not a one size fits all
approach

Six signs of leadership commitment

Paid Webinars

Description

23 Feb 2022
Creating context: Starting
innovation on the right
foundation





23 March 2022
Future Focused Leadership:
Creating leadership
commitment
24 March 2022
Future Focused Leadership:
Effective opportunity
identification

6 April 2022
Future Focused
Leadership: Enabling
structures
4 May 2022
Planning for
innovation impact:




Establishing roles, responsibilities and authority for
innovation
Innovation policy considerations

What to consider when charting new territory
 Where should we play?
 What should it look like?
 How will we win?

20 April 2022
Future Focused Leadership:
Enabling structures
25 May 2022
Planning for innovation
impact: Where do we need to
play and how will we win?

Foundations of innovation success
Understanding your organisations context
Tools, techniques, methods to analyse the external
context and its impact on your business
 Key questions to ask
 Alternative approaches
 Six signs of leadership commitment
 Making commitment tangible
 How leaders realise value
 Design your innovation strategy
 Designing the vision for innovation
Detailed discussion, guides and templates on:
 Effective opportunity identification
 Creating a balanced innovation portfolio
 Managing failure
 Designing the innovation process
 Innovation continuity and deployment
 Establishing roles, responsibilities and authority for
innovation – Create your resource plan
 Innovation policy – Finalise your Innovation Policy
 How to design an Innovation Committee
Charting new territories - Tools and techniques to help
you find and design new products and services
 How to do a high-level customer and industry scan
 How to do an alternatives scan – e.g. what is out
there and how can you be different?

Where do we need
to play and how will
we win?



Trends analyses and roadmap design (Figuring out
what you need to do next – the top 3 immediate
priorities

8 June 2022
Effectively
supporting
innovation: Where
to start
6 July 2022
Effectively
supporting
innovation: Creating
a culture for
innovation

Resources for innovation
Awareness creation and communication

29 June 2022
Effectively supporting
innovation





Defining the Innovation Resource Plan
Assessing innovation competence
Creating the Innovation Communication Plan




27 July 2022
Effectively supporting
innovation: Creating a culture
for innovation






Innovation Culture Building blocks
Ensuring engagement and momentum
The Innovation Culture Plan
Innovation reward: Principles and practical
considerations

10 August 2022
Effectively
supporting
innovation:
Designing effective
innovation
processes

Planning innovation operations
Main considerations when:
 Identifying innovation opportunities
 Creating concepts
 Validating concepts
 Developing solutions
 Deploying solutions

31 August 2022
Effectively supporting
innovation: Designing
effective innovation
processes

7 September 2022
Evaluating and
improving
innovation
performance

How to evaluate an improve innovation performance
 What is an internal innovation audit?
 The Innovation management review: What to
consider to make innovation work better


28 September 2022
Evaluating and improving
innovation performance

5 October2022

Innovation Management: Trends and future approaches

26 October 2022

Design effective innovation operation for your
organisation for:
 Success template: Identifying innovation
opportunities
 Success template: Creating concepts
 Success template: Validating concepts
 Success template: Developing solutions
 Success template: Deploying solutions
How to evaluate an improve innovation performance
 Applying your internal innovation audit – Apply in
own environment – Innovation audit template
 Designing and executing the innovation
management review
 Planning and taking corrective action
 ISO 56002: Guidance and where to start
Innovation Management: Trends and future approaches

Innovation Culture building blocks
Effective Awareness creation for innovation impact

Important
innovation
management trends
and considerations

9 November 2022
Increasing
innovation ROI.
What you need to
do first



What are the most prominent trends in innovation
management?

The determinants of innovation ROI (Return on
Investment)
What are the factors to consider to support innovation
investment return?

Important innovation
management trends and
considerations

30 November 2022
Increasing innovation ROI.
What you need to do first



What are the most prominent trends in innovation
management?
 Uncover something that is valued by customers and
meaningfully different from other offerings
(Opportunity Identification and Validation
Template, incl. questions to consider and first
actions)
The Determinants of innovation ROI (Return on
Investment)
What are the factors to consider to support innovation
investment return?
 Detailed discussion
 Innovation ROI Guide

